1. **Cyr Farms**, is in need of help during harvest, fall tillage and potentially throughout the spring. If interested, please send your resume to aoppy@purdue.edu by Wednesday, August 31st. Farm work - semi driving, tractor driving (tillage and auger cart), unloading grain at bins, etc. Location - Benton County (Fowler)

2. **Brost Farms** is in need of harvest workers. Jobs include primarily truck driving, potentially grain cart operating during harvest with the potential of staying on for post-harvest tillage. The operation is located approximately 10 minutes from campus; applicants will need to provide their own transportation to/from the farm. Some harvest experience is preferred but will consider all applicants.

To apply, please send your resume to aoppy@purdue.edu by Wednesday, August 31st and indicate position #1 – Cyr Farms, #2 – Brost Farms, or BOTH.